
 

#BBQMineWithNuttelex Terms and Conditions 
 

 

1. By participating in the #BBQMineWithNuttelex competition on Nuttelex’s Social 
Media channels you confirm that you accept and agree to these competition 
terms. 

 
2. The Promoter of the Competition is Nuttelex Foods Pty Ltd. The Competition is in no way 

sponsored, endorsed or administered by, or associated with Youtube; Facebook and/or 
other Social Media channels. You completely release Facebook and/or other Social 
Media channels from any and all liability associated with this Competition. 

 
3. The competition commences 26TH January 2024. All entries must be received by 

midnight March 1st 2024 EST AU. Winners will be announced Tuesday 5th March 2024 
on Nuttelex Socials and website.  

 
4. The Competition is open to all Australian and New Zealand residents. There are two Weber 

first prizes to be won, one for Australia and one for New Zealand. The BBQ is a Weber® 
Family Q®+ Premium (Q3200N+) Gas Barbecue (LPG) and BBQ cart. The BBQ has a retail 
value of AU $1019and NZ$1,099.00. Plus each first prize winner will also receive a cook 
book Dirty Vegan: Proper Banging Vegan Food with a retail value of AU $49 and NZ 
$55. There will be 2 runners up prizes allocated. One for a NZ entry and one for an 
Australian entry- the runners up prize is a copy of the cook book Dirty Vegan: Proper 
Banging Vegan Food. 

 
5. To be in the running to win the Weber BBQ prize and tell us a classic BBQ recipe using 

Nuttelex. Entries can be a recipe, image or both- just be sure to tell us where /how you would use the 
Nuttelex and include the hashtag #BBQMineWithNuttelex (so we don't miss your entry). Most 
impressive and mouth-watering answer as judged by the Nuttelex team- wins the BBQ. Next 
best entry wins the runners up recipe book prize. 

 
 

6. #BBQMineWithNuttelex is only open to AU & NZ residents. And is not open to 
employees of Nuttelex, its agents, contractors, consultants, or their families (including 
de facto spouses) or to other persons assisting with the competition. 
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7. Entrants must follow the instructions on the #BBQMineWithNuttelex Facebook post 

and/or other Social Media channel to enter this competition. 
 

8. The #BBQMineWithNuttelex entry closing and opening dates will be specified on the 
Competition Facebook post and/or other Social Media channel. 

 
9. Nuttelex is not responsible or liable for any late, lost or misdirected entries or for any 

problems or technical malfunction which may result in delay or failure to enter the 
competition. 

 
10. The final winners of the #BBQMineWithNuttelex will be decided by a jury of judges 

nominated by Nuttelex. Entrants seen to be Prize Hunters will have their entry voided. 

 
11. The prize winner will receive the BBQ prize as described above and as advertised on the 

Facebook Competition post, the Facebook Competition photo and/or other Social Media 
channel. Nuttelex accepts no responsibility or liability for any prize winner’s enjoyment of 
any prize or any other costs and expenses that may be incurred by the prize winner 
relating to the prize or the winner’s enjoyment of that prize (including any travel related 
costs where relevant and unless otherwise specified in the Facebook Competition post 
and/or other Social Media channel). 

 
12. Nuttelex will notify the winner of #BBQMineWithNuttelex prize by a facebook 

message and post on Nuttelex Social Media. It is up to each prize winner to make their 
own arrangements to collect their Weber BBQ prize from the retailer nominated by 
Nuttelex if the location is not viable for delivery. 

 
13. #BBQMineWithNuttelex Prize cannot be transferred or exchanged or redeemed for 

cash. Nuttelex takes no responsibility for entries or prizes that are lost or destroyed. 

 
14. The decisions by Nuttelex on all matters relating to this Competition are final and no 

correspondence will be entered into. Nuttelex reserves the right to verify the validity of an 
entry or a winner's right to redeem the prize in accordance with these terms and 
conditions. 

 
15. Any personal information collected as part of this competition will be held by Nuttelex in 

accordance with its privacy policy. You have the right to access, update and correct such 
information 

 
 
...ENDS... 

 


